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QUESTION 1

You are designing a Windows application that accesses information stored on a SharePoint 2010 intranet site. The
application displays employee information in a data grid sourced from a list on the Human Resources site.To filter and
manipulate the employee details list, the design includes a class to cache the data that is accessed. The class keeps
the SPWeb object open, but only retrieves data that is not already cached. You need to ensure proper memory
utilization and resource management for the application. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Implement the class with the IDisposable interface and allow the .NET Framework garbage collector to automatically
manage the SPWeb object disposal. 

B. Implement the class with the IDisposable interface and explicitly dispose of the SharePoint SPWeb object when you
are finished using it. 

C. Implement the class as a fully managed .Net Framework object and allow the .NET Framework garbage collector to
automatically manage the SPWeb object disposal. 

D. Implement the class as a fully managed .Net Framework object and explicitly manage the SPWeb object using the
ISPerformanceMonitor interface. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are helping an organization\\'s executive team to design an automated approval process to standardize certain
documents.You have the following requirements: 

.The documents must be reviewed and approved by multiple teams in the approval chain. 

.Each reviewer must provide feedback as part of completing a review. 

.Each reviewer must either approve or reject the documents. 

.After review, the document status must be changed; an e-mail must be generated to the document author and the next
reviewer in the approval chain; and a task should be created for the next reviewer in the approval chain.You must
design 

a custom workflow solution for the document approval process on a SharePoint 2010 site. 

What should the solution include? 

A. an initiation form to collect the reviewer\\'s feedback and a Simple activity to approve and reject the document 

B. an association form to collect the reviewer\\'s feedback and a Composite activity to support conditional activities such
as approval and rejection 

C. a task form to collect the reviewer\\'s feedback and a Composite activity to support conditional activities such as
approval and rejection 
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D. a task form to collect the reviewer\\'s feedback and a Simple activity to approve and reject the document 

Correct Answer: C  

 

QUESTION 3

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 site for your organization to capture customer contact information. The contact
information for customers is stored in a Microsoft Dynamics CRM 4.0 database.You need to design a solution with no
custom code that meets the following requirements: 

.Sales department employees must be able to perform create, retrieve, update, and delete (CRUD) operations for their
customer information records on the SharePoint site. .The data in the SharePoint site must be synchronized with the
data in the CRM Dynamics database because most customers do not have direct access to the CRM system.
.SharePoint users from the Sales department must be able to work with data while they are working offline. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create client and browser-based forms with Microsoft Office InfoPath 2010. Deploy the forms using SharePoint Form
Services to provide all CRUD operations. 

B. Create an external content type for the contact list from the CRM system in SharePoint using Business Connectivity
Services. Create InfoPath client forms for CRUD operations. Create a SharePoint 2010 workspace to synchronize the
offline data. 

C. Create custom Microsoft ASP.NET form pages for CRUD operations. Create a Microsoft SQL Server connection to
the CRM system. Create a farm-scoped solution and deploy it in the _layouts folder to provide access to the data on the
SharePoint site. 

D. Create a custom content type in the contact list of the SharePoint site that connects to the CRM system. Create Web
forms to synchronize the contact list in the CRM system to the contact list in SharePoint. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution to manage statements of work. You need to design the solution
according to the following requirements: 

.Store the customer ID, purchase order number, estimated completion date, and other fields associated with specific
documents as they are uploaded. 

.The information must be created so that it can be set within the Microsoft Word document information panel. 

.Programmatically execute a series of tasks, including assigning tasks to validate the nformation and creating team
sites, based on information related to each document. 

.These tasks must run to completion, even if the server is rebooted. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a document library for a custom content type that contains site columns for the document information.
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Develop a SharePoint workflow for the document library to execute the document tasks. 

B. Create a document library for a custom content type that contains site columns for the document information.
Develop an event receiver for the document library to execute the document tasks. 

C. Create a custom list with fields to store the additional items and an attached document. Develop a SharePoint
workflow for the custom list to execute the additional tasks. 

D. Create a custom list with fields to store the additional items and an attached document. Develop an event receiver for
the custom list to execute the additional tasks. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You manage your company\\'s SharePoint 2010 development efforts. Your company has hired an outside vendor to
print its marketing materials.The head of the marketing department has asked you to design a plan to add functionality
to the intranet site that will allow company employees to submit their print orders to a SharePoint list on the intranet site
throughout the day. The vendor should receive a daily e-mail that shows them all the orders that were submitted to the
intranet site the day before.Your plan needs to make this functionality possible. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a custom workflow that generates an e-mail with order details and sends it to the vendor. Attach the workflow
to the list and configure it to execute each time an item is added to the list. 

B. Create an event receiver that generates an e-mail with order details and sends it to the vendor. Attach the event
receiver to the ItemAdding event on the list. 

C. Create an event receiver that generates an e-mail with order details and sends it to the vendor. Attach the event
receiver to the ItemAdded event on the list. 

D. Create a timer job that retrieves all the orders submitted to the SharePoint list, generates an e- mail containing the
order information, and sends it to the vendor. Schedule the timer job to run each morning. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 6

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 application that allows users to enter contact information into a form.You need to
design the application so that it displays a dialog box prompting users to validate their contact information before the
data is saved. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create an application page that calls the SP.UI.ModalDialog class. 

B. Create an application page that calls the SP.UI.PopoutMenu class. 
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C. Create a Web Part that calls the MessageBox class. 

D. Create a visual Web Part that calls the SP.UI.PopoutMenu class. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 7

In your development environment, you designed new versions of a number of features currently working in a SharePoint
2010 farm. The features are being used throughout the farm at all scope levels.You need to meet the following 

requirements: 

.All the features on the farm must be upgraded to the newest version. 

.All existing feature instances must be upgraded to the latest version. 

.The sites using the features must experience as little downtime as possible. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Deploy all of the features as one solution package to the farm. Specify the new version number for each feature in
the current Feature.xml file for the feature. Activate all of the new features at the farm level. 

B. Deploy each of the features in its own solution package to the farm. Specify the new version number for each feature
in the current Feature.xml file for the feature. Activate the new features only in the locations where they are currently
activated. 

C. Specify the new version number and any upgrade actions required in each of the Feature.xml files. Run Feature
upgrade as a solution package on the farm. 

D. Retract the existing versions of the features. Specify the new version number for each feature in a new Feature.xml
file for each feature. Deploy the features as a new solution package. Activate the new features only in the locations
where they are currently activated. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 8

You are designing a custom workflow for the Human Resources department. The workflow will add the business logic
for hiring approval to a SharePoint 2010 Web application.The requirements specify that the workflow must: 

.Be used to manage the hiring approvals for the employee new-hire lists on all department sites. 

.Encapsulate all of the required business logic for the approval process. 

.Make changes to list data that requires higher privileges than the user initiating the workflow might possess. 

You need to design the workflow to meet all these requirements. 
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Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Add the business logic to an assembly and deploy it to the global assembly cache. 

B. Add the business logic to an assembly and place it in the _app_bin directory of the Web application. 

C. Add the business logic as a declarative workflow and run it using the SharePoint system account. 

D. Create custom actions that specify the business logic and then add the actions to the Web application. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 9

You have a SharePoint 2010 application deployed in production. The application has a list with a single long-running
workflow named Version A . You design a new version of the workflow named VersionB. You have the following 

requirements: 

.Existing instances of VersionA must continue to run until completed. 

.VersionB must always be instantiated in the future. 

.VersionA must no longer be instantiated. 

You need to design the solution to meet the requirements. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Disable the Start this workflow when a new item is created property in the Start Options of VersionA 

B. Disable the Start this workflow when a new item is created property in the Start Options of VersionB 

C. Set the No New Instances property in the Remove Workflows settings of VersionA 

D. Set the Optionally limit the number of versions to retain property in the Versioning Settings of the list. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 10

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution for a large sales force. You have the following requirements: 

.Each sales region must have its own site within the solution with lists to track the current sales data of the sales
executives. 

.These lists must contain information about the status of sales opportunities, the estimated price, the expected close
date, and contact information for the potential sale. 
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.The welcome page for the root site must display a current summary for all regions, including the percentage of sales
expected to close within the next month and total expected revenue over time. You need to design the solution to meet
all 

these requirements. 

What approach should you recommend? 

A. Create site columns from the Managed Metadata Services feature within Central Administration to specify and
display the sales information on the root site. 

B. Create an event receiver for each list to copy the list data when an item is inserted into a list on the root site. Create a
List View Web Part to display the sales information on the root site. 

C. Create a content type for the metadata to be tracked. Use a Content Query Web Part to display the sales information
on the root site. 

D. Create a custom workflow to manage the list item data and update properties on the Web Part to display the sales
information on the root site. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 11

You are creating a plan to add new functionality into a SharePoint 2010 farm. Several artifacts must be created to
provide the new capabilities.The artifacts required include the following: 

.A custom site definition with company branding 

.A Web Part to provide a graph of business statistics 

.Custom code to calculate the business statistics 

Your plan needs to include a process to create and deploy the new functionality. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Define the new site definition, including the company branding and all the required artifacts. Create a site using this
new site definition. 

B. Define a site template built on a new site definition, which includes the company branding. Implement it on the site
that includes the new artifacts. Reset IIS. 

C. Develop and test the required artifacts. Build the artifacts into a solution package. Deploy the solution package to the
farm. 

D. Build the company branding and the new artifacts into a feature. Staple the new feature to an existing site definition
in the farm. Reset IIS. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 12

You are designing a custom administrative timer job for a SharePoint 2010 farm.You need to design a storage plan for
the program configuration data that meets the following requirements: 

.The configuration data in the storage location must control the program logic for the timer job. 

.The storage location must allow the configuration information to be saved and modified as the timer job parameters
change. 

.The storage location must require administrative access to modify the program logic. 

.The storage method must support farm-scoped timer jobs. 

Which object class should you use to create the storage location? 

A. the ConfigurationSection class in the web.config file 

B. the SPWebConfigModification class in in the web.config file 

C. the SPPersistedObject class in the hierarchical object store 

D. the SPWeb class in the site collection property bag 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 13

You are planning a feature upgrade for a SharePoint 2010 farm. The original feature with a version number of 1.0.0.0 is
activated in numerous scopes within the farm. You have designed a new version of the feature, 2.0.0.0, which has been
deployed and activated in many locations but not all.You need to recommend a way to use the object model to
determine if the version number of each feature instance is less than the 2.0.0.0 version in all of the locations. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Use the object model to update the Version attribute of the feature in the existing Feature.xml file. 

B. Call the QueryFeatures method for each location hosting the feature in the various scopes. 

C. Programmatically add an section to the Feature.xml file that specifies the new version number for the feature. 

D. Create a feature receiver that calls the Upgrade method of the SPFeatures class for the feature. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 14
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You have an existing SharePoint 2010 solution consisting of custom Web Parts deployed to the global assembly cache
(GAC).The signing key used for the Web Parts has recently changed.You need to design an update to the Web Parts
without any change to the value settings of their properties. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Deploy the changes within a SharePoint solution. 

B. Copy the changes directly to the GAC and perform an IISReset. 

C. Programmatically copy the information from the existing Web Parts to their new versions and then remove the old
instances. 

D. Update the Web Parts through the Web Part gallery and select the Overwrite if file already exists check box. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 15

You are planning security for a SharePoint 2010 intranet site. A subsite for the human resources (HR) department
contains a list of salary information. All the HR department employees are in an Active Directory (AD) group named
SharePoint 

HR. The SharePoint HR AD group has been granted Read access to the subsite.You have the following requirements: 

.Access to the list should be handled only through the HR department group. 

.The group membership of the AD HR group should be used to specifiy the site permissions. 

.The department\\'s administrative assistant should not have access to view the salary list. 

You need to ensure that permissions are configured on the subsite to meet these requirements. 

Which plan should you recommend? 

A. Remove the assistant from the SharePoint HR AD group. Give the assistant individual Read access to the site.
Modify the salary list permissions, removing the assistant from the list. 

B. Modify the salary list permissions, explicitly denying the assistant Read access to the salary list. 

C. Modify the salary list permissions, remove the SharePoint HR group from the list of users and groups who have been
granted any sort of access to the list. Grant each employee of the HR department individual Read access to the salary
list, with the exception of the assistant. 

D. Modify the salary list permissions, explicitly denying the SharePoint HR group Read access to the salary list. Grant
each employee of the HR department individual Read access to the salary list, with the exception of the assistant. 

Correct Answer: A 
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